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ABSTRACT

Flexible membranes are envisioned as a key com-
ponent of large, lightweight, space-based systems.
This paper focuses on the problem of adaptive dis-
turbance rejection, that is, the rejection of exter-
nal disturbances with unknown spectral content. It
describes the design and operation of a laboratory
testbed involving a flexible membrane with acoustic
excitation and optical sensing. The ARMARKOV
adaptive disturbance rejection algorithm is used to
reject single- and dual-tone disturbances without
knowledge of the disturbance spectrum and with
limited modeling of the membrane dynamics.

INTRODUCTION

Flexible membranes are envisioned as a key com-
ponent of space-based optical systems. In particu-
lar, large optical apertures are desirable for a wide
range of missions such as laser beam projection and
optical imaging. For such missions the optical ac-
curacy of membranes is a significant engineering
challenge.1, 2 An alternative to the use of large
monolithic membranes is sparse aperture technol-
ogy.3 This approach allows compact packaging and
the use of rigid mirrors. Nevertheless, because of
weight and volume launch restrictions, deployable,
ultra-lightweight membranes are an enabling tech-
nology for missions requiring large apertures.
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To realize these objectives, researchers have devel-
oped membrane material with optical tolerances.4, 5

In addition, wavefront correction techniques based
on phase-modulated liquid crystals have been devel-
oped for sub-wavelength compensation.6

Large membrane mirrors will be deployed from
a stowed configuration, and thus initial deployment
errors are expected to require active compensation
on the order of multiple wavelengths. It is useful to
distinguish between active compensation for shape
control and active compensation for disturbance re-
jection. Each type of compensation entails distinct
requirements and challenges.

For shape control the objective is to establish an
equilibrium shape that is different from the (imper-
fect) uncontrolled shape. To do this, the actuators
must have sufficient spatial input to achieve and hold
the desired shape, which in most applications is ei-
ther flat or parabolic. Prestressing and preshaping
are thus of interest.7

For disturbance rejection the objective is to main-
tain the given uncontrolled shape against distur-
bances. Assuming that controllability and observ-
ability requirements are met by avoiding modal
nodes, a small number of sensors and actuators has
the ability to maintain the equilibrium shape at least
at a finite number of points. To do this, the sen-
sors and actuators must have sufficient bandwidth,
although the achievable performance is limited by
their spatial arrangement.8

Although shape control does not place a band-
width requirement on the sensors and actuators,
the ability to establish a desired equilibrium shape
places a requirement on the number and placement
of actuators. Technologically, this requirement may
be more severe than the sensor/actuator require-
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ments for disturbance rejection. In fact, a single
actuator may be able to suppress vibration at a
large number of points, while many actuators may
be needed to achieve a desired shape.

The development of effective membrane actuators
for shape and disturbance requirements is a non-
trivial engineering task. Several actuation mech-
anisms have been investigated, including electro-
static,9, 10 electron gun,11 and boundary actuation12

techniques. With magnetically permeable mem-
brane material, electromagnetic actuation is also
possible as is actuation based on fluid pressure.

For electrostatic and electromagnetic actuation,
the actuation forces satisfy an inverse square law in
terms of the actuation gap. This input nonlinearity
requires special treatment to avoid the snap-through
instability that occurs at less than one-third of the
initial gap.13–15

In the present paper we describe the development
of an experimental testbed based on a flexible mem-
brane. This testbed was designed for implement-
ing adaptive control laws for disturbance rejection.
Hence shape control objectives are not considered.
Instead, this testbed is designed to focus on the chal-
lenges that arise in rejecting external disturbances
with unknown spectrum and with uncertainty in the
membrane dynamics.

For adaptive disturbance rejection we apply the
ARMARKOV adaptive disturbance rejection algo-
rithm.16–18 This algorithm is an adaptive feedback
control law that does not require direct measure-
ments of the system disturbance and permits arbi-
trary spatial arrangements of the sensors and actu-
ators. In addition, the algorithm is effective in the
presence of single-, multi-tone, and broadband dis-
turbances, and it requires only limited modeling of
the plant dynamics.

In Section 2 we describe the membrane testbed
including the choice of sensors and actuators. In
Section 3 we state the standard disturbance rejec-
tion problem, and in Sections 4 we review the AR-
MARKOV adaptive disturbance rejection algorithm.
The experimental implementation is described in
Section 5. Finally, we draw some conclusions in Sec-
tion 6.

EXPERIMENTAL TESTBED DESCRIPTION

The membrane testbed involves four main com-
ponents, namely, the membrane itself, the distur-
bance source, the control actuation, and the mea-
surement sensing.

The membrane is a circular, plastic drumhead,
model number LW4240, that measures 40 inches
in diameter and is mounted on a bass drum. The
drumhead, U.S. patent number 2,979,981, and bass
drum were manufactured in Monroe, NC, by Ludwig
Drums, a division of the Selmer Company, Inc.

Figure 1 shows the frequency response of the mem-
brane to a band-limited Gaussian white noise dis-
turbance. This frequency response data indicate
that the drumhead does not behave according to
the classical mathematical model for a membrane.19

In particular, the modal frequencies are higher than
predicted by the classical membrane model due to
drumhead stiffness, which is not accounted for in
the classical model. Similarly, the drumhead can-
not be modeled as a thin plate. Figure 2 compares
the experimental modal frequencies of the drumhead
with the model frequencies predicted by the classic
membrane model and the thin plate model. An ac-
curate model for drumhead behavior would require
a membrane-like model incorporating stiffness.

Membrane disturbance is achieved acoustically by
a single 6.5-inch speaker suspended approximately
6 inches above the membrane suface. The distur-
bance speaker is a model Competition 6.5C, man-
ufactured by Kicker USA, a division of Stillwater
Designs and Audio, Inc., Stillwater, OK. Figure 3
shows the membrane testbed including the distur-
bance actuator.

Acoustic control actuation is provided by a cir-
cular arrangement of seven 12-inch speakers, model
Kappa Perfect 12.1, manufactured by Infinity Sys-
tem, Inc., China. The speaker array is shown in
Figure 4. The speakers are driven by four model
CE 1000 amplifiers, manufactured by Crown Audio,
Inc., Elkhart, IN. The amplifiers provide eight am-
plification channels each with 275 watts of power at
8 ohms resistance.

For feedback control sensing is provided by opti-
cal means. Specifically, a 1-mW laser is reflected
directly off of the membrane, without the aid of a
mounted mirror, and is sensed by a 2-cm diameter
optical sensor. Figure 3 shows both the laser and
optical sensor. The optical sensor, model OT-301,
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Figure 1: Frequency response of the mem-
brane to a Gaussian white noise distur-
bance from a control actuator. The model
frequencies show that the membrane pos-
sesses stiffness.

is manufactured by On-Track Photonics, Inc., Lake
Forest, CA. This sensor provides 2-axis measure-
ments which are sensitive to deflections of the beam
along independent directions. Hence the optical sen-
sor effectively measures membrane slope rather than
vertical displacement.

ARMARKOV MODELING

Consider the linear discrete-time two vector-input,
two vector-output (TITO) system shown in Fig-
ure 5. The disturbance w(k), the control u(k), the
measurement y(k) and the performance z(k) are in
Rmw ,Rmu ,Rly and Rlz , respectively. The system
can be written in state space form as

x(k + 1) = Ax(k) + Bu(k) + D1w(k), (1)

z(k) = E1x(k) + E2u(k) + E0w(k), (2)

y(k) = Cx(k) + Du(k) + D2w(k), (3)

or equivalently in terms of transfer matrices

z = Gzww + Gzuu, (4)

y = Gyww + Gyuu. (5)

The controller Gc generates the control signal u(k)
based on the measurement y(k), that is,

u = Gcy. (6)

The objective of the standard problem is to deter-
mine a controller Gc that produces a control signal
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Figure 2: Natural frequencies for the
drumhead compared to the thin plate and
membrane model predictions. The nor-
malized natural frequencies show that the
drumhead is neither a plate nor a mem-
brane.

Figure 3: Membrane control testbed. The
acoustic disturbance is provided by a 6.5-
inch speaker. Feedback sensing is accom-
plished through a 1-mW laser and a 2-axis
optical sensor.
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Figure 4: Control actuator configura-
tion. The 7-speaker arrangement provides
acoustic actuation of the membrane dis-
placement.

u(k) based on the measurement y(k) such that a
performance measure involving z(k) is minimized.
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Figure 5: The ARMARKOV adaptive
control architecture involves an instanta-
neously (frozen-time) linear feedback con-
troller adapted by using measurements of
the performance z.

We now review the ARMARKOV/Toeplitz16, 20

model of (1)-(3). Defining the Markov parameters
of the system by

Hyu,−1
∆
= D, Hyu,j

∆
= CAjB, j ≥ 0, (7)

Hyw,−1
∆
= D2, Hyw,j

∆
= CAjD1, j ≥ 0, (8)

Hzu,−1
∆
= E2, Hzu,j

∆
= E1A

jB, j ≥ 0, (9)

Hzw,−1
∆
= E0, Hzw,j

∆
= E1A

jD1, j ≥ 0, (10)

the ARMARKOV model of (1)-(3) with µ Markov

parameters is given by

z(k) =

n∑

j=1

−αjz(k − µ − j + 1)

+

µ∑

j=1

Hzw,j−2w(k − j + 1)

+

n∑

j=1

Bzw,jw(k − µ − j + 1)

+

µ∑

j=1

Hzu,j−2u(k − j + 1)

+

n∑

j=1

Bzu,ju(k − µ − j + 1), (11)

y(k) =
n∑

j=1

−αjy(k − µ − j + 1)

+

µ∑

j=1

Hyw,j−2w(k − j + 1)

+

n∑

j=1

Byw,jw(k − µ − j + 1)

+

µ∑

j=1

Hyu,j−2u(k − j + 1)

+

n∑

j=1

Byu,ju(k − µ − j + 1), (12)

where αj ∈ R, Bzw,j , Hzw,j ∈ Rlz×mw ,
Bzu,j , Hzu,j ∈ Rlz×mu , Byw,j, Hyw,j ∈ Rly×mw and
Byu,j , Hyu,j ∈ Rly×mu .

Next, define the extended performance vector

Z(k), the extended measurement vector Y (k) and the
extended control vector U(k) by

Z(k)
∆
=

[
z(k) · · · z(k − p + 1)

]T
, (13)

Y (k)
∆
=

[
y(k) · · · y(k − p + 1)

]T
, (14)

U(k)
∆
=

[
u(k) · · · u(k − pc + 1)

]T
, (15)

where p is a positive integer and pc
∆
= µ + n + p− 1,

and the ARMARKOV regressor vectors Φzw(k) and
Φyw(k) by

Φzw(k)
∆
=
[
z(k − µ) · · · z(k − µ − p − n + 2)

w(k) · · ·w(k − µ − p − n + 2)
]T

, (16)

Φyw(k)
∆
=
[
y(k − µ) · · · y(k − µ − p − n + 2)

w(k) · · ·w(k − µ − p − n + 2)
]T

. (17)
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Then (11) and (12) can be written as an AR-
MARKOV/Toeplitz model in the form

Z(k) = WzwΦzw(k) + BzuU(k), (18)

Y (k) = WywΦyw(k) + ByuU(k), (19)

where the block-Toeplitz matrices Wzw, Bzu, Wyw

and Byu contain the parameters αj , Bzw,j , Hzw,j ,
Bzu,j , Hzu,j , Byw,j , Hyw,j , Byu,j and Hyu,j . These
matrices are as defined in.16

ADAPTIVE DISTURBANCE REJECTION

In this section we review the ARMARKOV adap-
tive disturbance rejection feedback algorithm for the
TITO system represented by (18) and (19).16 We
use a strictly proper controller in ARMARKOV form
of order nc with µc Markov parameters, so that the
control u(k) is given by

u(k) =

nc∑

j=1

−αc,j(k)u(k − µc − j + 1)

+

µc−1∑

j=1

Hc,j−1(k)y(k − j + 1)

+

nc∑

j=1

Bc,j(k)y(k − µc − j + 1), (20)

where Hc,j ∈ Rmu×ly are the Markov parameters of
the controller. Next, define the controller parameter

block vector

θ(k)
∆
=
[
−αc,1(k)Imu

· · · −αc,nc
(k)Imu

Hc,0(k) · · · Hc,µc−2(k)

Bc,1(k) · · · Bc,nc
(k)
]
. (21)

Now from (15) and (21) it follows that U(k) is given
by

U(k) =

pc∑

i=1

Liθ(k − i + 1)RiΦuy(k), (22)

and the control input to the system u(k) at the in-
stant k is given by

u(k) = θ(k)R1Φuy(k), (23)

with

Φuy(k)
∆
=
[
u(k − µc) · · · u(k − µc − nc − pc + 2)

y(k − 1) · · · y(k − µc − nc − pc + 2)
]T

,

and where Li and Ri are constraint matrices that
maintain the block-Toeplitz structure of the control

weight matrix in (22).16 Thus, from (18) and (22)
we obtain

Z(k) = WzwΦzw(k)

+ Bzu

pc∑

i=1

Liθ(k − i + 1)RiΦuy(k). (24)

Next, we define a cost function that evaluates the
performance of the current value of θ(k) based upon
the behavior of the system during the previous pc

steps. Therefore, we define the estimated perfor-

mance Ẑ(k) by

Ẑ(k)
∆
= WzwΦzw(k)

+ Bzu

pc∑

i=1

Liθ(k)RiΦuy(k), (25)

which has the same form as (24) but with θ(k−i+1)
replaced by the current parameter block vector θ(k).
Using (25) we define the estimated performance cost

function

J(k) =
1

2
ẐT(k)Ẑ(k). (26)

The gradient of J(k) with respect to θ(k) is given
by

∂J(k)

∂θ(k)
=

pc∑

i=1

LT
i BT

zuẐ(k)ΦT
uy(k)RT

i . (27)

Note that Ẑ(k) cannot be evaluated using (25)
since w(k) is not available and thus Φzw(k) is un-
known. However, it follows from (18) and (25) that

Ẑ(k) = Z(k) − Bzu

(
U(k) −

pc∑

i=1

Liθ(k)RiΦuy(k)

)
,

which can be used to evaluate (27).

The gradient (27) is used in the update law

θ(k + 1) = θ(k) − η(k)
∂J(k)

∂θ(k)
, (28)

where η(k) is the adaptive step size given by

η(k) =
1

pc‖Bzu‖2
F‖Φuy(k)‖2

2

. (29)

It is shown in16 that the update law (28) with the
step size (29) brings θ(k) closer to the minimizer
of J(k) at each successive time step. Note that
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implemention of the algorithm (27), (28), (29), re-
quires that we need only know the secondary feed-
back matrix Bzu apart from the measurements z and
y. The matrix Bzu can be obtained on-line using the
time domain identification technique discussed in20

by driving the actuators with a known broadband
signal and measuring z(k). An estimate Ŵzu(k) is

obtained, and an estimate B̂zu(k) of Bzu is extracted

from Ŵzu(k) and passed on to the adaptive control
algorithm for the θ(k) gradient update (28). Thus,
in the implementation algorithm, Bzu in equations
(27) - (29) is replaced by an estimate B̂zu(k) ob-
tained in an initialization step.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The ARMARKOV adaptive disturbance rejec-
tion algorithm described in the previous section was
implemented on the experimental testbed. By mea-
suring laser beam deflections, the optical sensor
measures the membrane slope along two orthogo-
nal axes in the plane of the membrane. The beam
displacement along one axis is used as the feed-
back measurement y(k) while the beam displace-
ment along the axis perpendicular to it is used as
the performance measurement z(k). These measure-
ments are filtered through an analog 4-pole low-pass
filter with a 3 dB roll-off at 175 Hz.

The control signal generated by the disturbance
rejection algorithm is used to drive the center con-
trol speaker. To initialize the algorithm, the ma-
trix Bzu is identified by driving the control speaker
with bandlimited white noise. The algorithm was
run with n = 28, µ = 110, nc = 28 and µc = 110
at a sampling rate of 500 Hz on a dSPACE DS1103
real-time control board. Three tests were run; two
of them with single-tone disturbances at 115 Hz and
145 Hz, and one with a dual-tone disturbance at 115
Hz and 145 Hz.

Figures 6 and 7 show that almost 40 dB attenu-
ation was obtained at the disturbance frequency for
the single-tone tests. For the dual-tone disturbance,
Figure 8 shows about 20 dB of attenuation at 115
Hz and 10 dB of attenuation at 145 Hz. Figure 9
shows the transient response of z(k) for the single-
tone disturbance at 115 Hz when the controller is
turned on after approximately 1.5 seconds. None of
the disturbance frequencies are known to the control
algorithm.

These control experiments used only the center
control speaker due to the computational burdens
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Figure 6: PSD of z(k) with single-tone
disturbance at 115 Hz. Closed-loop con-
trol causes 40 dB attenuation at 115 Hz.

associated with the large values of µ and µc. The
large values were required perhaps due to the num-
ber of modes of the system or the number of zeros in
the system. The drumhead has an open-loop damp-
ing of approximately 4%.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we described an active vibration
control testbed based on a flexible membrane us-
ing acoustic actuation, optical sensing and an adap-
tive disturbance rejection algorithm. Displacement
attenuation of approximately 40 dB for a single-
tone disturbance was obtained. The experiment was
set up using the drumhead of a commercially avail-
able bass drum along with commercial audio speak-
ers and amplifiers. The adaptive disturbance rejec-
tion algorithm proved effective for both single-tone
and dual-tone disturbances, and required no knowl-
edge of the spectrum of the disturbance and minimal
knowledge of dynamics of the system. The results
show an effective approach to active vibration con-
trol of flexible membranes.
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